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Our signature Strategic Matchmaking Service (with endless opportunities
to refine and re-focus and be connected to more potential power
partners)
Monthly B2B and B2C Connect Hours
Monthly Dames Enriching Conversations (formerly called Virtual Happier
Hour)
Monthly World Café calls - for women doing business internationally
Bi-monthly Next Level Skills Trainings
Two monthly virtual member Hug-and-Huddle Events, Optimized for bi-
coastal Time Zones
Million Dollar Power Hours - led by our 7-figure Dames of Influence
$250K, $500k, and 7-Figure Circle Mastermind Calls (for qualifying
members)
Affiliate Program for All Members - earn $ for referring members who join
Up-leveled connection and engagement in the Dames private Facebook
group & LinkedIn groups with new member-driven moderation and
leadership
Full-Access to the Dames Digital Learning Library
Extravaganza Events for local chapters
Continued focus on global membership spanning 6 continents,
connecting members with fellow high-caliber women in business all over
the world!

Your Membership Includes

thedames.co

As of December 2021, Your Membership Includes:

If it’s been a while since you've logged in to the Membership Site, 
don’t fret, simply LOG IN  and check it all out!

https://member.thedames.co/
https://www.member.thedames.co/


Brianna works with members to help you concentrate your
efforts on the events and connections that will help you
achieve your goals faster and with more ease and JOY!

Schedule your Initial or Re-fresh Group Onboarding and Strategic
Matchmaking Call with Brianna. The 1:1 availability and customized
support from our team are unparalleled in other networking
organizations.

Ask to be introduced to new Dames/more potential power partners!
If you’ve already filled out the workbook and gone through the Power
Partner Training Process, all you need to do is email
Brianna@TheDames.co to ask for more matches!

Focus Your Attention & Efforts - Attend the events that will help you
achieve your goals - those that will connect you, inspire you, teach
you and GROW you and your business!

Out of generosity, give. Ask how you can help others / offer to help
others

Attend - Go into the Events Calendar on The Dames Membership Site
and schedule some connection events into your calendar!

thedames.co
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Tips to Leverage
Your Membership

https://calendly.com/briannatracy/the-dames-member-featurette?back=1&month=2022-05
https://calendly.com/briannatracy/dames-member-strategic-connections-call?month=2022-05&back=1
mailto:Brianna@TheDames.co
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zIBH_aHUpiwhGcqOsMP-flyMTIZqh5S1/view?usp=sharing
https://member.thedames.co/
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Introduce Yourself  - tell us a bit about you and share who you are personallly,
what your values are, not only your professional self
Engage with the Group for 5 minutes a day in the Facebook /LinkedIn Groups

Post thought-provoking and value-based content, encourage others, ask for
help, answer requests for referrals

Think about GIVING Before Thinking about Receiving
Listen and see how you can serve others and see how you can give value,
share helpful ideas, pay attention to others, and watch the Law of
Reciprocity at work!

Dare to be Vulnerable - no one has it all together, and we connect better when
we share authentically! Support others as they share their own ups and downs
vulnerably as well! This is what makes The Dames so unique: high-caliber
women who are willing to share where they are - when they're at the top of a
mountain or in a valley!
Connect with as many Dames as Possible - get focused on where to spend your
time most effectively! Need help? Set up a meeting with Brianna & get re-
focused.

1.

2.
a.

3.
a.

4.

5.
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Click HERE to watch this video from Dames member &
FB Group Moderator, Fabienne Raphael

5 Ways to Fully
Enjoy The Dames!

https://youtu.be/fK7ybG_SkSg
https://calendly.com/briannatracy/15-min-chat-with-brianna?back=1&month=2021-12
https://youtu.be/fK7ybG_SkSg
https://youtu.be/fK7ybG_SkSg


Dames who are applying our power partner system to their businesses and
activating it are making 22,000%+ ROI from their investment in membership.
Dames are generating more than $100K annually from Dames power partner
relationships alone.

It all starts with participation and following The Dames Power Partner
System
We have a new ebook to help you nurture and activate your power partner
relationships for maximum MUTUAL benefit! Read it! Apply it! And Grow!

Women are creating the most powerful, supportive mastermind groups they’ve
ever had and using them to overcome any and all business AND personal
challenges with like-minded Dames.
Members are conquering the toughest up-levelings in their businesses with the
support of other Dames. They are surmounting difficult life challenges - with the
support of other Dames. Connect 1:1, connect in small groups, connect on Virtual
Happier Hours, at Exravaganzas, on Hug and Huddles,  or Connect Hours, just
connect!
Follow Fabienne's tips in the video on the previous page, ask a Dames Facebook
Group moderator how you jump in with both feet, or schedule a 1:1 meeting with
Brianna and get clear on how you can get more involved!

1.

a.

b.

2.

3.

4.
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Get involved!
At the end of the day, you get from your

membership what you put into it.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHZkftsmPR7PT8_xJvrWoFiulaZLaNEj/view?usp=sharing


Recently Erin Thomas created a video for our Facebook group on creating and
delivering effective Big Asks, you can find that video living here in our Facebook
Group.

What is a Big Ask? On our connect hours and in the Facebook and LinkedIn
groups, we give the opportunity for members to share their #DamesAsk - this is
an opportunity get clear on who you would like to be connected to in order to
make great strides in your life/business, and then how to be clear, concise and
direct in your request. And, then, of course, to make the ask. Think about the
people who could open doors for you, the resources that could make that next
big leap possible for you, etc.

In The Dames, we encourage you to think of your fellow Dames as the conduits
to you achieving your greatest goals, as the connectors to the people you need to
know, and the connectors to the clients you'd love to serve.

In the video below, Erin Thomas, Master Copywriter and Dames Facebook Group
moderator, shares with us examples of clarity in our big asks and examples of
what a muddled big ask looks like. Clarity is Kindness - help your fellow Dames
help you by being extremely clear as to who you are looking to connect with and
provide them with the materials necessary to do that for you with EASE!!
Watch the video here: 
 https://www.facebook.com/EAKThomas/videos/755440935858389 

thedames.co
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Make the "Big Ask" and Help Others Achieve Theirs
Clarity is Kindness ~ Erin Thomas, Master Copywriter

& Dames Facebook Group Moderator

https://www.facebook.com/EAKThomas/videos/755440935858389
https://www.facebook.com/EAKThomas/videos/755440935858389
https://www.facebook.com/EAKThomas/videos/755440935858389
https://www.facebook.com/EAKThomas/videos/755440935858389
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You are a high-caliber woman in business who cares deeply about others, who
is vulnerable and has feelings, who desires to be supported; you are a Dame.
You must jump in with both feet. Having one toe in the pool will continue to
feel like not belonging. You don't have to jump into the Olympic sized pool;
start in the kiddie pool for starters. (But don't stay too long, because - kiddie
pool - yuck ;-)

You don't have to do this in an extroverted way; there are just as many
introverts who have jumped in with both feet as extroverts. ;-)

Human tendency is to form microcosms within macrocosms - it creates depth
and security. So get to know Dames 1:1, and form small groups. It helps to
occasionally stretch outside of your comfort zone to continue to meet with
new women, or meet in larger groups.
No matter what, you must decide that you belong. Decide it for
yourself. No one else can convince you of it but you.

Dear Dame,
The feeling of belonging has tripped up humans since our brains started realizing
that we needed to be amongst humans to survive, and to have more joy. We've
all had our share of negative experiences with belonging - whether it was a mean
girl who shunned us or publicly humiliated us in elementary school, or we were
passed up for one too many promotions by our boss who didn't see our value.
Belonging is a challenge for so many, women in particular.

What I've learned about belonging after leading an international group of
hundreds of high-caliber women since 2015:

We are here to support you. The Dames Team, and your fellow Dames. We are
here to support you when you're having a rough time, we're here to celebrate you
when you're kicking butt and taking names! We're here to laugh and enJOY life
with you, we are here to cry when it's needed.

You belong.

Warmly,
Meghann

thedames.co

You Belong!



From the Mouths of Dames

thedames.co

“Surrounding myself with high-caliber women
up-leveled every aspect of my business and
life. I’ve already pulled in well over $100k this
year from Dames referrals alone. I’ve increased
my pricing, grown my team, elevated my client
caliber, hired incredible coaches AND my
confidence as a leader has exploded. All from
this one ahhhh-mazing group of women. Talk
about ROI!”  
Whitney McDuff, CEO of Whitney McDuff
Consulting

"We know that you are the average of the 5 people
you spend the most time with. I also know if you're the
smartest person in the room, you're in the wrong
room. I love how often I experience that
uncomfortable feeling at The Dames! The little
imposter syndrome, or the "wow - she just said some
next level-ish that I'll be processing all weekend." It's a
sign that I'm in an environment that will challenge me
to level up toward where I'm headed."
~Makisha Boothe, CEO of Sistah.Biz

"Being a part of The Dames has DIRECTLY
impacted my business. I have received new
clients, speaking engagements that lend to
business and referrals. I came to The Dames
because I was interested in growing my reach
and that is exactly what happened, plus I found
a community I love to be a part of."
~Jennifer Urezzio, 
Founder of Soul Language
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https://whitneymcduff.com/
https://sistah.biz/
https://www.soullanguage.us/

